Weekly Newsletter Week 29 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,
Well done to all our Standout Stars this week and to Winmoor for closing that gap back up- still all to
play for for this half terms house treat!

School Uniform names
As the warmer weather is beginning to arrive your children are more likely to take off jumpers and
cardigans when outside playing. To try to help with ensuring children don’t lose their uniform can
we please ask parents to check names are still on their clothes as we know these can wash off over
the course of the year.

Jubilee Celebration
Please remember that next week on Thursday 26th we are having a Jubilee Day when children can
wear red, white and or blue. The school lunch on that day will be a buffet where all children will be
given a selection of sandwiches (ham, cheese, tuna and jam) a sausage roll, a coronation chicken
wrap along with a selection of vegetables and party treats. They will also have a choice of pudding
on the day as well.

Staff update
We would like to let parents know that Mrs Dyball will be retiring from school next Friday. Mrs
Dyball has been part of the DSJA family for over 30 years and is a huge part of our school
community. I know many parents and families will have worked with Mrs Dyball over the years and
will want to wish her well next week. Personally I would like to thank Mrs Dyball for her dedication
and hard work to all the children over the years and wish her every happiness in her retirement.
We would also like to welcome Miss Foster who has joined Mrs Kilburn in the office. I am sure you
will all make Miss Foster feel welcome to our school.

Standout Stars

Well done to this week’s Standout Stars!

F2
Thomas- for brilliant reading and phonics work.
Evelin - Fabulous writing about Superworm.
Alfie -for trying hard with his learning!
Skyla -for excellent behaviour at all times.

Year 1
Grace– Super work with our phonics this week. Really impressed.
Delta– Super questions for our letter for Queen Elizabeth II
Olly– Fantastic digraph spotting this week Keeping me on my toes!
Harry - Fantastic digraph spotting this week Keeping me on my toes!

Year 2

Flossy - Being an absolute SUPER STAR with her fractured wrist!
Riley - Fantastic improvement in his reading.
Leo. C - Great focus in all areas of learning.

Darcy - Fab perseverance and determinations towards her work.

Year 3

Alfie making brilliant progress with his reading, writing and maths
Oscar working really hard with his reading and maths
Betsy incredible resilience and always pushing herself to succeed.
Isla always sharing her brilliant ideas within class and being role model

Year 4

Arley- for being positive and setting a great example.
Violet L - Always smiling and reading to learn.
Mollie N - For making great progress in her reading and times tables.
Alfie- For his amazing myth.

Year 5

Lily- for some lovely literary ideas and having a good grasp of decimals
Harley- for working hard in literacy and Maths
Jude- for demonstrating a good understanding of forces during our paper straw rockets task
Rosa- for being such a friendly, conscientious member of the class

Year 6
Archie – for helping others in his group with their maths.
Lewis – focusing on his work throughout the week and avoiding distractions.
Sol – excellent work in PE asking for advice and if he was completing things correctly, taking onboard
advice about his literacy work.
Charlie – Excellent maths work.

Prefects Standout star
Isla– a role model to her friends
Darcy W- being a great example of our school values

Class of the week F2
Winning House Thorncliffe

Thank you and have a weekend,
Paddy Wright
Headteacher

